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Overview
The Calloway County Alternative Center is
located at 2003 College Farm Road for students between the ages of 12-18 to provide a
multi-faceted program that will motivate atrisk youth to remain in an educational setting. The center serves students from the
Calloway County School District. The AEC
is a minimum 45 day placement, but a student may be required to stay longer depending upon his/her rate of progress. The students are referred by a district committee or
the board of education.

PHILOSOPHY

Technology

Calloway County Alternative Program is for all
students to learn the academic and social skills
necessary to be successful in school and in the future. The program is for students that are experiencing academic, social and behavior problems.
We will strive to teach all students to read at
grade level, improve their self-concept and attitudes, and assist them in obtaining high academic
achievement.

A library media center will be used to help
deliver on-line curriculum to students. All
students have access to the A+ online
curriculum for the purpose of remediation and credit recovery.
High
school students have two hours per
week to focus specifically on credit
recovery. Students receive differentiated instruction in reading using the
Achieve 3000 curriculum. All students
enrolled in the Alternative Education Center program will have access to the computers for educational purposes.

SIX MAIN OBJECTIVES
1.

High expectations for all students

2.

High quality and challenging curriculum

3.

10 PROGRAM GOALS & PURPOSE
1.

To treat self, other people, and property
with courtesy and respect;

Time on learning and learning skills

2.

To become responsible for personal choices
and actions;

4.

Teach self-discipline and control

3.

5.

Increase family and community involvement

To maintain a safe and positive learning
environment;

6.

Emphasis on teaching life-skills

4.

To develop positive decision making skills;

5.

To come to school prepared to learn
and do the very best;

“Proficient, College and Career Ready”

6.

To help everyone feel capable, connected and contributing;

MISSION

7.

To facilitate positive communication
between school personnel, students,
and family members;

8.

To assist in developing appropriate
skills necessary to succeed in academic endeavors;

9.

To develop appropriate social skills: &

VISION
“Successful-Now and Beyond”
““Learners for Life”

We of the Calloway County Alternative
Center see our mission as empowerment for
all students academically, socially, and personally, enabling them to be lifelong learners capable of thinking and solving problems and serving as responsible citizens
ready to meet the challenges of tomorrow.

The facility has an arts and humanities curriculum, which includes over 50 historically significant art works displayed throughout the building.

10. To learn to verbalize feelings in
appropriate manner.
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